	
  

To Whom it May Concern
I had worked with Adam as a direct supervisor at Oberoi International School from August to November 2015.
Adam had worked under my supervsion for high school classes, mainly Grades 11 and 12 in the school. He has
planned and taught middle school integrated Science classes and IB Chemistry and fulfilled the demands of the
subjects.
As a supervisor, I had first hand experience working closely with him in a professional and an academic
environment. He is a team player, always willing to go the extra mile for his students. His experience and
knowledge in Science and IB Chemistry, helped the students learn above and beyond the textbooks. Adam has
successfully used both traditional assessment methods as well as experimented with more meaningful ways of
assessing student progress. Adam`s strength lies in his ability to be a learning coach and he empowers his
students to take on a similar concept in educating themselves. His strength lies in his planning of his work for
students, taking into account the individual needs of his classes and the abilities of his students. He is very
creative and good at technology.
His teaching technique and the large bank of engaging activities, make both teaching and learning fun and
enjoyable. Apart from the delivering the content to his IB Chemistry students, he has also worked as a coach
for table tennis that led to building strong connections with the students. In addition, he has worked with the
middle school science teachers on curriculum planning and developing curriculum standards for Integrated
Science.
I find Adam very motivated, willing to learn and grow, to turn out into a better teacher. Adam is always looking
at ways in which he can further enhance his understanding and seeks out professional development
opportunities to ensure that his teaching continuously develops. In this short stint at OIS, Adam attended most
of the OIS internal PD sessions to enhance his teaching and learning skills.
I am happy to refer him to any school that looks at hiring young dynamic tecahers with a fresh outlook to
tecahing and learning. I wish him all the very best in his future endeavours.
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